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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION: 
A LOOK FORWARD 

This J'aper "'il;l address the . relevant 
social an econom•c changes which have 
taken place dur;ing tlie history, of 
vocational agnculture, vocational 
agriculture's response to those changes, 
and alternatives for the future of ihe 
program. 

Social and Economic Change 

Imagine the late eighteenth cenl!lfY 
in Amenca. The young nation of a few 
hundred thousand peopfe has a hard 
fought and newly gained independence, a 
new constitution, and a new system of 
government. Each of these W!iS a pa,rt 
of one of the greatest expenments . m 
sociology. where ihe peoples of a nation 
were Th'emselves responsible fqr their 
manifest destiny. One underlymg and 
unwritten premise was that those who 
ultimately make the decisions in a 
society whether they be a few or the 
massd must be educated, thinking .in
dividuais. Thus the value of educallO!l 
was integral to the &,reat social expen
ment called "democracy. 

While the young nation ha.d fledgling 
industries in the crafts ( siivc::rs!ll•ths~ 
boat buil<fu:lg, etc.), the va,st !llaJonty 01 
its economic weafth was m 1ts agricul
tural base. Agricultural products were 
the major export, . and t~us w~re the 
major source of mternauonal mcome. 
Well over four-fifths of the work force 
was engaged i~ production agriculture. 
Knowledge of agnculture was common. 

During the ni~eteenth century ~he 
nation expanded rap1dly. It grew m SIZe 
geographically and in J?Opufation. An 
mcreasmg percentage of the workforce 
moved from the rural, agriculturally 
dominated communities to larger cities 
where a growing industrial base deman
ded a growing workforce. By the latter 
half of the 1900s the "industrial revolu
tion• was beginning. AJong with these 
social and econom1c changes came the 
realization that not only was change 
occurring at an increasing rate, but 
change was, in fact, inevitable. 

New universities were established 
and existing ones chan$ed from focusing 
primarily on a "liberal education to in
Clude education for those who would 
apply new knowledge to the needs of 
tfie economic system of the day. The 
federal government established land-
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grant colfeges to educate the common 
people in. agricultural l!Dd mech3.1Jical 
arts, agncultural e~nment stations 
were established to discover new know
ledge necessary to improve agriculture, 
and public elementary and secondary 
schoolS began to include instruction in 
the "practiCal arts• and sciences, includ
ing agriculture. 

By the early twentieth century the 
industnal revolution was at its peaJt. A 
small but still significant percentage of 
the J>9pulation was expectea to ,PrOduce 
agricultural goods for an expandmg soc
iety, and vocational agriculture was 
bemg taught in rural schools across the 
nation in an effort to meet this need. 

By the late twentieth century pop
ulation growth in this country had slow
ed, productivity of the agricultural sec
tor had increased dramatically, and the 
ag.:icultural productivity of other nations 
(who were wealthy enough to be trading 
partners) had increasea to the point 
where American agriculture was prOduc
ing unmarketable surpluses. The condi
tions bad changed since the inception of 
the vocational agriculture program. 

The maJonty of occupations in agri
culture today center around those m
dustries which serve the ag.:icultural 
producers. Non-production agribusiness 
has grown to mclude trarJSportation, 
processing. marketipg, supplies and re
search. Some esttmates place the work 
force in agribusiness at around 20 per
cent of the total U .S. labor force wbile 
onJy some three percent are actual prod
ucers of raw agricultural products. 

Changes in Vocational Agriculture 

Thomas Jefferson believed that 
change was inevitable. He believed that 
"revolution• (his reference) in govern
ment should be a graduaf ~ to 
insure the health oT the nauon. He 
believed that the most positive change 
comes from within and that if those 
within the system fail to initiate neces
S!ITY change, change will be forced u~n 
the s~tem from outside. With the in
evitability of change understood it seems 
appropriate to aslc the question, "How 
has vocational a~culture changed?" 

Vocational ~ agriculture began !arg~ly 
as a_ program to train wor!Cers m m-



creasing agriculture production. Secon
dary objectives included leadership train
ing and COJ:!lmunity development. Be
cause the pnmary focus was upon pro
duction agnculture, the primary emphasis 
in the curriculum was on production 
agriculture topics. Although lhe needs 
of agriculture have since evolved to the 
point that needs for potential workers in 
a!¢.business out-number the need for 
agricultural production workers by nearly 
seven to one, production agJ:iculture re
mains dominant in the vocational agri
culture curriculum. 

This is not true of selected in
dividual programs in vocational agricul
ture. One need not search long to find 
pro~v.ams which include courses em
phasizing the _processing and marketing 
of agnculturaf products, or courses 
which emphasize aesthetic outcomes of 
agriculture like horticulture. But the 
number of these programs is a clear 
minority compared to those programs 
which continue to offer most courses in 
animal and plant production and mechan
ics. 

How has vocational agriculture res
ponded to changes in society and in the 
agricultural industry? The conclusion 
most easily reached is, "inadequately." 
Some in tlie profession will take offense 
to this conclusion. They contend that 
vocational agriculture has a rich trad
ition of success. This is indeed the 
case; vocational agriculture does have a 
rich heritage. However, the- environment 
in which 1t was begun no longer exists. 
If it is to survive it must evolve. 

To support the contention that 
vocational agnculture must evolve, seve
ral pieces of evidence' are provided. 
Each has been or is currently bemg deb
a~ed in varying degrees by the profes
SIOn. 

1. Decline in enrollments in voc-
ational ~culture. These declines are 
most notable in "traditional" production 
programs; innoyative programs f~ing 
on non-production, SCience or agnbUSJ
ness suliJect matter seem to have ex
perienced" fewer declines in enrollment. 

2. Declines in funding levels for 
vocational pr01v.ams in several states. 

3. At least one national study of 
agri~lture education to determine its 
miSSIOn. 

4. The attitude of some colleges 
of agriculture administrators that rudl 
school vocational agriculture is of little 
value to students in colleges of agricul
ture. 

5. A decline in concern among 
agrjbusiness . persons. that vocationa.l 
agnculture JS an 1mportant expenence 
for prospective employees. 

The Future of Vocational Agriculture 

The future of vocational agriculture 
is anyone's guess. However, thJS author 
would like to present several alternative 
scenarios and the requisite changes and 

likely implications of each. Some may 
not be desirable or even likely, but each 
is possible. 

Alternative 1 - The status quo. 

It is possible that change in voca
tional agnculture is not necessary. We 
can ccntmue to operate progr:ams which 
are largely __ production oriented and our 
clientele will be adequately served. It is 
a possible scenario\} but not one which 
rational thinking wi produce. The fact 
is, the industry of agriculture has chan
ged. The neeCis are now more urgent in 
agribusiness. Further the tecluiologies 
oi production a_gricuiture continue to 
change rapidly. n would be naive to 
assume that enoullh time exists in the 
secondary school aay to teach aU the 
technologies associated with agriculture; 
and it would be naive to assume that 
schools have the necessary resources to 
provide for such instruction. Few stu
aents would be interested in enrolling in 
such a program if the focus is only on 
production. 

Students have changed. A!¢.culture 
is held in low esteem oy society by tr~ 
dition. This has been tlie case since the 
industrial revolution when many rural 

Iouth moved to the promises of ihe city. 
t has been reinforced by the recent 

depressed economic situauon of rural 
America. Parents of farm youths them
selves are less likely to urge their child
ren to pursue careers in agriculture. As 
a result, enrollments in programs are 
declining and schools are not like!J to 
continue programs they cannot justity by 
an adequate enrollment. 

A recent national study of agr:icul
ture education by the National Academy 
of Science focused upon the ~ 
~ of the progr:am. Early informa
tion !rom the investigating body suggests 
that radical changes in the concept of 
education about agriculture may be reco
mmended. 

The momentum is building to shift 
away from categorical funding for secon-
dary vocational pr~ams to provide SUP.
port for "innovative pr9srams for "work · 
readiness." An underlying assumption is 
that skill training for specific vocational 
areas is being provided by the post-sec
ondary system. The recent rep<>rt of 
the Minnesota Commissioner of Educa
tion's Task Force on Education for Em
ployment (Work Readiness, 1988) s~als 
this change. In summary, the possibility 
that . vocation~ agric.pture progr31!1 will 
contmue as 1t has m the past JS not 
likely. 

Alternative 2 - Refocused programs of 
agribusiness. 

A second scenario is that pr'?SJ'ams 
will diminish emphasis on production 
agriculture and increase emphasis on the 
business aspects involveli in the agricul
ture industry. This scenario requires 
that fundamental knowledge of prOd'!c-



lion continue to be taught as founda
tional to working in the mdustry. How
ever, the primary aim would be to tr~ 
effective workers for the broader m
dustry of agriculture in s~ch content . as 
finance, prOducts processmg, m!lJ"ketmg 
of goOds and semces, and agnculturaJ 
science and technology. 

Within the constraints . of the pr~s
ent educational system, thiS alternative 
might be the ' most easily implemented. 
It 1s the most easily accommOdated, re
quiring little change within the ~chool 
system. It centers around a maJor. 
change in the curriculum - the matenals 
from which the teacher teaches an~ 
from which the student learns. For this 
reason it is difficult to predict the suc
cess of implementing sucli a program. It 
requires a fundamental change in at
titudes held by the teacher (and by state 
and federal leadership) in what shouJd 
be taught in the curriculum. It ll!aY 
require retraining of teachers, which 
would require financi;U reso!ll"_!:CS schools 
are unlikely to proVIde, or 1t may rl?· 
quire replacement of teachers, wh1ch IS 
neither politically nor legally poss1ble. 

Alternative 3 - A new structure for agr
icultural education. 

This is probably the most radical of 
alternatives. It requires a total recon
ceptualizing of wliat education abol!t 
agriculture is and shouJd be, for whom It 
shouJd be offered, and how and when it 
should be· taught. Since it is such a 
radical departure from the present pr<!&· 
ram, it is the least likely to be imple
mented. 

Two alternatives really exist here. 
Either · or both should lie considered. 
One is · what an as yt<t unpublished 
report by the Nati~nal . Acadl?mY o! 
Sciences calls "education m a~culture 
and the other is what it c3lls education 
about a¢.culture• (Warmbrod, 198?). 
trc!Ucation in agriculture would conceiv
ably be similar to alternative 2 in con
tent. It wouJd focus upon the business 
and science of agriculture with the o~ 
jective of seeking gainful employment. m 
a related career. lt calls for a rebuild
ing of the program on its traditional 
strengths and for the elimination of 
components which are no longer rele
vant. 

The second alternative, education 
about agriculture, would teach a broad 
overview of agriculture as an imJ?Ortant 
part of the historical, social1 saentific 
and economic heritag~ of toe nati!>n. 
This concept of agnculture educauon 
offers the greatest ~tential to reach a 
wide student base. It is also the most 
interesting to conceptualize. If one 
were to rethink agriculture as a ~ 
area in education, we woul? eveiifualfy 
arrive at a program much _like th<?Se m 
alternatives 1 or 2. However, if we 
were to rethink the concept of agricuJ
ture as a sociological phenomenon and to 
rethink the concept of schooling, we 
might arrive at a model of agricuJture as 
a~ for education. 

We know from research in cognitive 
gsychology that learning is a process of 

mlding on Jlrior knowfedge bases. W~cn 
new information is processed in the mmd 
it is stored within previously established 
contexts of the learner's conception . of 
reality. We also know that learnmg 
proceeds best when the learner can see 
how the knowledge can be appli~ to 
real situations. Many rural childr.cn 
have acquired a rich base of rural sOCio
logical and agricuJtural-based knowledge 
by the time tliey enter school It seems 
that learning wouJd be greatlY. enhan~d 
if this knowledge were not tgnored m 
the process of teaching the entire school 
curnculum but rather lised as a founda
tion on which to teach even "the 
basics. • Tlie learning of many non-rural 
}'C!Uths would ~ en)iance4 if their educ
ation were applied m an mtcgrallng 
context. 1o either case, agnCulture be
comes a ~ in which to teach rat
her than~ to teach. 

The concept is best illustrated . by 
an example. To many students leanung 
basic math facts can be a mundane 
chore at best. For these stud«?nts, ~
ning_ facts isolated from apphcatlon IS 
inellective. However, many of these 
students are required daily to pc;rfon:n 
mathematical functions as a part of thetr 
cultur~ such as calculating the . poun_ds 
of milk in a partially ft.lfed buli milk 
tank. For many rural youths, that cul
ture centers around the agricultural co
mmunity. 

Each of the "basic" subjed matter 
areas from the elementary grades . 
through high school could ¥5e agJJC)Il· 
ture as a context for leammg. \Ytth 
agriculture as a context for C9ucat1on, 
many students would be exposed to 11. 
It wouJd provide a balance in a country 
where more is written about prof~oruil 
sports than is written about a portion !>f 
our society on which much of our bent
age is base(!. 

To accomplish this goal the entir~ 
K-12 curriculum would nei:d to be reVI
sed to identify areas in which agricul
ture might bC integrated as a context 
for presently tau~t content. Examples{ 
in the social studies include study o 
community development, or study of how 
assuming res_ponsibility for parts of fam
ily ·business OJ!Crations at an early a_ge 
affects the attitudes and values of m
dividuals. Examples in math and science 
include relating theory to {>roblcms of 
practice such as using the Pythag!>rean 
theorem to determine bow many sliingles 
to bur. to reroof the house, or relatmg 
study in biology to growth and produc
tion of common plants and animals. 

What are the constraints to imple
menting such a pr!>gfam? Although 
many teachers already provide common 
contexts for their teaching, mal!}' follow 
standard curricula which arc often very 
generic in approach. Wide-scale im
plementation wouJd !equire a CO!llplcte 
restructurmg of curnculum matenafs, a 
very costly program. It wouJd requir~ a 



change of attitude by many education 
offioals; an unlikely proposition. It 
would require that current teachers of 
vocational agriculture be allowed to act 
as "curriculum consultants" to others in 
the school systems; a promising ~ib
ility for them but unliiCely to IJe politi
<=:aJly feasible within the present educa
tional system. 

Some efforts have been made to 
move in this Girection. The "Agriculture 
in the Classroom" proiect sponsored by 
the U.S. DeP.artment of Agrtculture 
nationally ana by the Minnesota Depart
ment of Agriculture in Minnesota is l>eg
!nning . to provide SOlJ?e . leadership m 
mtegratlng more agrtcu.tural content 
into the elementary school curriculum. 
This effort provides excellent ~sure 
to agriculture by providing materials for 
elementary school teachers. However, if 
at these grade levels agriculture is being 
taught as an additional subject matter 
area, then this effort too liecomes in
struction in content rather than instruc
tion using agriculture as context to en
hance instruction in content areas. V o
cational agriculture instructors could 
serve as consultants to elementary 
school teachers to achieve the mtegra
tion concept, but any association De
tween these teachers lias been very lim
ited in scope. Further, it is rarely en
couraged by school admimstrators. 

Alternative 4 - Program demise. 

Each of the three previously men
tioned alternatives is ~ible m the 
right environment. Alternative 1 is deP: 
endent upon an unchanging agricultural 
and ruraf economic base. Alternative 2 
is dependent upon ~itive leadership 
from within and outstde of the profes
sion. Alternative 3 is dependent Up<?n 
bold leadershi(:! and a general shift in 
understanding Irom the entire education
al community. 

A fourth alternative is just as like
ly as any. That being that agricultural 
education will not change and that the 
P.Crceived need for programs of educa
tion in agriculture liel<f by society and 
the educatiOnal community will continue 
to decline. This alternative results in 
the near total demise of agricultural 
education. A few programs which are 
deemed im)?!:>rtant by lOcal communities 
will survive in a few pockets around the 
nation, but secondary school education 
in agnculture will not be a national 
concern. 

How has the profession of voca
tional agricultural education contributed 
to efforts for substantive change? Many 
teachers of vocational agriculture have 
attempted to be responsive to the needs 
of their communities and their students, 
and have contemporary programs. How
ever, many teachers and t~eir program_s 
contmue to reflect the notton that agn
culture is primarily J:!roduction. These 
programs do not rellect the needs of 
either the students or the community, 
rather they reflect outdated needs of a 

changmg industry. While the public 
image of agriculture as a possible career 
area has not been highly positive in 
recent years, agriculturaf education may 
h'\ve a compounaed ifDage problem stem
mmg from the perceiVed sfow movement 
to change instruction to more relevant 
agribusiness needs. 

Parting Thoughts 

What does the future hold for aEfic
ultural education? That answer is depe
ndent upon the abilities of each agricul
tural eaucator to maintain programs 
which are responsive to the needs of the 
individuals and the communities they 
serve. It is dependent Up<?n exploring 
new rationales for and methods of in
struction in agricultural education. It is 
dependent upon serving a new and ex
panded client base. It is dependent 
!IP9n developing . a positive image. of agr
tcultur~ as an mdustry and agncultural 
education as a necessary program in 
each local community. ft is dependent 
upon each a&ficulturill educator develop
ing a new viston and philosophy of what 
agricultural education is. 

The real q_uestion is whether the 
profession has fhe courage to face the 
Challenges head on, or whether it will 
wait until some outside force determines 
its destiny for it. The answer to that 
guestion ultimately lies with each mem
lier of the profession. This author beli
eves that there is a promising future for 
a~cultural education. Some programs 
Wi1.1 be lost and others will change 
focus. But overall, agricultural educa
tion will begin to take on new focuses, 
one which mcludes agriculture as con
tent for vocations and one in which 
!lgriculture provides a context for learn
mg. 
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